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ECONOMIC EDUCATION: AN IDEA
WHOSE TIME HAS COME
Douglas Nettleton
Should one wish to do so. it would not be d ifficult to compile 8
1
lection of essentially negative comments about our free ente c_o .
rprise
system. Such comments can be found in newspa pers and magazines
and heard on radio and T.V. Moreover one hears these comments·
conversation with friends and associates. At limes it may even see:
that virtually no one has a kind word to say for the free enterpris
system. If it were only true that "sticks and stones" a re needed 1:
break something then these "unkind words" could be safely ignored,
Unfortunately. given enough lime. unkind words can do alot of damage.
In fact ii is not an exaggeration to say that the future survival of the
free enterprise system will depend upon the public's believing that the
system works and works well for the individual. And while it may bea
cliche to say that the world of tomorrow will be shaped by the children
of today. it is also an undeniable fact. Truly the future survival of free
enterprise depends upon the attitudes that today's children develop
toward the system.
The question is how can we ensure that today's children will
develop attitudes supportive of the free enterprise system? There isa
wealth of formal research which suggests that programs designed to
introduce economic educa lion into grades K-12 are an effective way lo
accomplish this goal. What follows is a summary of research findings
on the viability of economic education in grades K-12. This summary is
grouped so as to respond to two key questions:
1.

ls there sufficient interest among public school
educators to ensure the implementation of economic
education programs?

2.

Can economir education programs result in the
development of attitudes supportive of the free
enterprise system?

With regard to the first question. as of March. 1980. 29 states
have mandated the teaching of free enterprise economics.I A
representative survey of 88 teachers in 3 states revealed that these
teachers ranked economic problems as second in importance among all
national problems needing study in the classroom. 2 A survey of school
. h re lat1~e
hoard members and superintendents undertaken to esta bl 1s
priorities in curriculum development listed economic education as the
11th p r iority out of a total priority list of 40 items-3 And the 1980 pohci
statement of the Council of Chief State School Officers contained the
fnllow ing:
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Because citizens continually interact with policies, processes. a nd outcomes of the economic system they must be
able to make economic and political decisions based on
knowledge and objectivity. . . The Council encourages programs to develop economic literacy. 4
With regard to the second question. the Joint Council on Economic
Education conducted a nation-wide survey of public school s tudents
enrolled in the Council's programs. The result of the survey revealed
that when these students were compared to other public school
students who had not been exposed to an economics education program, the students receiving economic education were:
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20% more likely to have a high level of economic
literacy.
100% more likely to understand that having more of
one thing can only imply less of another.
25% more likely to understand the role of profits in a
free enterprise economy.
25C!,o more likely to understand that active competition is a vital part of the free enterprise system.
30°0 more likely to understand that lack of education and technical skills is the major cause of low income.
25% more likely to understand the functions of
money.
20°0 more likely to understand that increased investment is necessary for economic growth.5
Further evidence of the viability of economic education programs
is provided by the results of a national survey from which it was learned that,
The best news here is the general finding that there is a
clear correlation between the amou nt of understandinl-(
people have on a variety of economic topics and their
favorability toward economic views and policies generally endorsed by businessmen.6
Still another study found that. "Economic Education increases student's economic knowledge. It also affects their attitudes toward
economic topics a nd issues. causing them to lean toward the view,:; of
trained economists... 7
One team of researchers concluded:

It seems clear that high school student's attitudes toward
the America n economic system and businesses are affected posi tively by the a mount of economic knowledge
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they possess.
In addition.
f
. high school econom·1c courses
were ound to be effective moans of increasing economic
knowledge.
thereby
•
. d bringing about positive changes •m
s t u d ent s alhlu es toward the American e
·
svstem.B
conom1c
talc.en from tho Journal of Econo1TUc
• Educo· And
.. one fmal
d comment
.
11.°n:ct· .. : s tu endt s pe_r~ormance on the Test of Economic Unders an mg improve s1gmficantlv when their teachers ha h8 d .
service training."9
ve
111,
Thus there exists a_ plethora ?f eviden~e lo suggest: (1) The pubhc
~~hools want programs m economic educa hon. and (2) Economic educa.
1o_n programs can promote positive altitudes toward the free enterprise svstem.
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